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COMMITTEE IS AS FOLLOWS:              

PRESIDENT:   Bob Philip                         VICE-PRESIDENT:  Jill Serra                             

CAPTAIN:       Larry Lipscombe               VICE CAPTAIN   :  Carolyn Mason                  

TREASURER:  Allan Kerr                         SECRETARY:         Babs Beh                             

 COMMITTEE  Ian Johnson   Peter Landon (no photo)  Kristine Davern 

                           Christine De Martin   Ross Hunter   Mike Donovan 
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Seems like only yesterday that we had our Vets 
AGM and now here I am doing my first report. 
Firstly I have to say that I have inherited a 
wonderful Committee who’s members seem to 
pop up everywhere every Tuesday, from the 
time that you arrive at the course until the time 
you leave the clubhouse. I also have the 
pleasure of having Jill at my side to keep me on 
the straight and narrow. 
Jill and I have visited all of our Sponsors over 
the last couple of weeks and it was great to see 
7 representatives at our Sponsors day which proved to be a great success. I 
would like to thank all members who spontaneously recognised the 
Sponsor’s representatives when they were introduce prior to teeing off. We 
are now advertising the Sponsor’s logo on the TV above the bar in the 
clubhouse on the day they are sponsoring an event. This will negate the 
display of banners on the course. 
We have been busy since the AGM setting up a Match Committee 
comprising, Larry Lipscombe, Carolyn Mason, Ian Johnson, Christine De 
Martin and Mike Donovan who are in the process of getting the programme 
of event organised for 2020. 
We have purchased Microsoft Office 365 instead of a new computer. This 
comes with substantial storage so that all Vets information can be stored in 
one place. The licences for the use of Microsoft 365 can be transferred when 
new Committee members take up specific posts. A new email address has 
been created ,bargaraveterangolfers@outlook.com so if you have any 
suggestion or complaints please use this address. We are also considering a 
Vets Facebook page as a medium to display photos and information for both 
members and visitors. 

On the new shirts, I can thoroughly recommend them as they are lightweight 
and absorbent material and pleasant to wear. They come at a cost of $32.50. 
Finally I would like to thank you for giving me honour of leading the Bargara 
Veterans Golf Association and may I wish you a very Merry and Healthy 
Christmas and Happy New Year. 
 
Bob 

From the President 
 BOB PHILIP 

mailto:bargaraveterangolfers@outlook.com
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                 CAPTAINS  REPORT 
  LARRY LIPSCOMBE 

It’s December, where did 2019 go? Whilst this 
year’s Veterans golfing calendar has come to an 
end, your Bargara Veterans Match Committee 
have cranked up the pace putting the finishing 
touches to the 2020 Fixture Book, which should be 
available early next year. 

Besides holding the Clubs regular Major Events and Championships, a new Mixed 
Aged Aggregate Championship was introduced in 2019. This event was hotly 
contested and should be equally as popular next year. 

On behalf of the Veterans Committee I would like to congratulate all our Major 
Event winners during 2019. Recognition of your achievements will be highlighted on 
Presentation Night in December 2019. 

For those Members who like to be prepared for the up – coming season, the first 
major event on our 2020 calendar is the March Classic, held on Monday 2nd and 
Tuesday 3rd March 2020. 

With our warmer weather approaching, some Members put their clubs in rack for a 
well earnt break. We look forward to seeing you next year 

I would like to take the opportunity to wish all our Members a very Merry Christmas 
and a safe 2020.  Merry Christmas    Larry Lipscombe 
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Alex Donovan – Winner Division 1 – 36 pts c/b 
  
Brett Morris – Winner Division 4 – 44 pts with Adrian Serra – runner-up – 37 pts c/b     
 
10/th September—– Stableford sponsored by Dr Jai Eye Centre  
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STROKE CHAMPIONSHIP,  
Played on 24th September and 1st October 

Difficult conditions  indeed,    Congrratlations to all the winners over the 36 holes. 
The ladies 36 hole gross winners in divisions 1, 2 & 3 were won by Kathy Nelson, 
Jessica Williams and Judy Mansfield. The 36 hole nett winners were Wendy 
Sturwohld, Barb Charters and Elaine Kerr. The men’s 36 hole gross winners in 
divisions 1 to 4 were, Mark Ramsay, Dave King, Bill Taylor and Ian Smallwood. 
The 36 hole nett winners were Malcolm Turner, Michael Anderson, Dave Hunter and  
Graeme Mogridge.  

.Mark Ramsay – 36 Hole Gross 
Winner – 159 pts 

Kathy Nelson – Winner Division 1 – 
..71 pts 

 
A RECENT STUDY ON WOMEN’S WEIGHT:  What men can learn from this  
study. 
A recent study has  found  that women who carry a little extra weight live  
longer  than the men who mention it. 

Dawn Clements – Winner Division 3  
70 pts 

Dave King – 36 Hole Gross Winner – 
179 pts 
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‘Come and see us for comprehensive eye testing,  
friendly service and great deals on your glasses’ 

Don’t let poor vision add to your handicap!! 

CHAMPIONSIP PHOTOS  CONTINUED,  
AS SPONSORED BY 

TAKALVANS 

Lynda Stephens – Winner Division 2 –    
71 pts 

Bob Nicholls – Winner  Div 2 –67 pts Wendy Sturwohld & Judy Mansfield – 
runners-up in Division 1 & 3. 
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SECRETARY’S REPORT 
BABS BEH 

It is a great honour to be elected your secretary for the 
coming year. I certainly have a tough act to follow. Thank 
you Jan and I hope I can live up to your high standards. 
On behalf of everyone on the committee and Vets mem-
bers I would like to wish you all the best and commend 
you on a job well done. 

I would like to welcome our new President, Bob Philip to the committee. He appears 
to have settled into his new role very capably. Welcome back to the ‘old’ committee 
members it is always nice to having you steer us in the right direction. And where 
would we be without Jill. Always there to help and advise. 

What a great club we have, what a great committee and what a great venue we have. 
We at Bargara are so lucky to have all these wonderful facilities at our disposal in 
such a beautiful setting. 

We have another marvellous year of golf ahead of us, starting with the Bargara Clas-
sic in March, Bundaberg Open and Bargara Open in May and the Wide Bay Spring 
Carnival starting on the 30th August. These events are always well patronised and 
they just don’t happen. There is a lot of organisation to be done by your committee 
and volunteers so the events run smoothly. Everyone’s participation is valued. 

Finally, I would like to thank our sponsors – your contribution to the Vets golf is 
always appreciated.     Babs 

 
Call us on +61 07 41591180     info@shorelineapartments.com.au 

104 Miller Street , Bargara , Queensland 4670, Australia 

mailto:info@shorelineapartments.com.au
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Terry Goody & Brett Morris 

            Men’s Winners (51 pts) 

Julie Blake & Penny Kent 

              Ladies Winners (47 pts) 

3rd December – 4BBB Stableford –  
Closing Day Sponsored by  

Steeline 

Golf is  a hard game to  understand.  One day you’ll go out and slice 
and shank  the ball, hit into all the bunkers and miss e very green. 
 
The next day you go out and for no reason at all you  really stink. 
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PLAYER PROFILE   
PAUL O’NEILL 

Q:  How long have you been a member of        
Bargara Golf Club? 
 
A:   5 years 
 
Q:  Where were you born and basically lived most 
of your life? 
 
A:  Waterford,   Ireland  
 
Q:  Can you tell us a little bit about your family?   
A:  I have been married for 44 years and have 4 children and 5 grandchildren 
 
 
Q:  What have been your main occupations in life? 
 
A:  Glass Maker with Waterford Crystal 
 
 
Q:  Do you have any other interests or hobbies besides golf? 
 
A:  No time for hobbies, as I am a carer 
 
 
Q:  Which is your favourite hole on the course and which is your least favourite 
and your reasons why? 
A:   Least favourite is No. 5 as I hate all those bunkers.   My favourite is 16th   
 
 
Q:  Do you have any particular claims to fame? 
 
A: A lot of sports  stars (golf and tennis) have glass trophies  that I made. 
           I have made chandeliers that are hanging in the White House 
 
 
Q:  What is it you like about playing golf and being a member of Bargara Golf 
Club? 
A:   It’s short enough  to walk and the 19th hole is good. 
 
 
Q:  Anything else you’d like to tell us about yourself? 
 
A:  Just  wish I could play more often 
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Your Coastal Real Estate Specialists 

   Bargara:07 4159 1499  

 www.coastlinerealty.com.au  

Proud To Support The Bargara Veteran Golfers 

 

16 See Street, Bargara 

http://www.coastlinerealty.com.au
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MONTHLY MEDAL        Presented by Michael  Owens                   
                           on 17th September 

 
The September Monthly Medal sponsored by Carlyle Gardens was held on 
17/9/19 in very windy conditions.  Keith Kroger won the Eagles Nest (21 
balls) on the 13th Hole.  Congratulations Keith! 
  
Marg Taylor – Winner Division 1 – 73 pts 
Maureen Hall – Winner Division 3 - 72 pts c/b 
David King – Winner Division 2 – 70 pts c/b 
Allan Kerr – Winner Division 4 – 68 pts 
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OCTOBER MONTHLY MEDAL 

Winners:   Top left:  Des Ryan  69  net Div 1 
           Top Rt:  Dave Honeybul 68 net Div 4 
           Centre Rt:  David King  68net   Div 2 
 
 
Ladies:    
Bottom Left:  Di Collins 78   net   Div 1                        
Bottom Rt:   Leone Collins 71net  Div 3 
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MEDAL OF MEDALS DAY  
AND AWARD FROM PATRONESS—DELL BARRETT  

 
Well done Medal of Medal winners,    Chris Algie  Div1,  Ann Dillon  Div 2 and 
Barbara Studholme Div 3, in the Ladies  
 
For the Men: Mike Hounslow Div 2, Paul O’Neill Div 3 and Frank Donnelly Div 4 
Del l Barrett is our Patroness and presented those beautiful bowls to the overall nett 
winners  Barbara Studholme and Paul O’Neill 
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5TH November        MELBOURNE CUP 

SOMEOF THE HAPPY PUNTERS  - DRESSED TO 
IMPRESS 
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It must be the wind, no rain  as 
this has been  a month of 
escaping buggies. 
First we saw Allan Kerr racing 
off to the first tee  demanding  
Dawn Clements return his cart.   
She  took the wrong one—easy 
to do it seems, even if it was  a 
different coloured cart  and golf 
bag.   If  you see her coming 
stand by your carts. 
 
 As a change from errant golf 
balls assaulting the passing 
traffic along the 12th fairway, 
now we have a battery operated 
buggy making its get-a-way . 
Obvious,ly bored with Paul O/
Neill’s golf, it took one look at 
him on the 12th tee and  set  off 
to cause  havoc on the road, only 
to be thwarted by a guardian 
rock. 

Shirley Leacy 2nd shot on 
13th hole  
 
Q: Where did she stand to 

hit it out  - don’t tell us 
she took a penalty 
drop?   Tut tut 
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29TH October  -2 Ball Ambrose 
Sponsoredby Palm Lake Resort 

Mixed comp. winners:  Kay and Bob Nicholls—above left   - 71 pts 
Ladies  comp . Winners:  Judy Mansfield and Wendy Sturwold on 77 pts 
Mens comp. winners were  Dennis Bowman andMak Ramsay on 68 pts 
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‘KOOLA BEACH APARTMENTS BARGARA’ 

THE PLACE TO STAY….WHEN YOU COME TO PLAY! 

Modern and stylish 4½ Star holiday apartments. 
1 or 2 Bedroom options at very affordable rates.  

Only 400m to surf beach and just 1km to        

Bargara Golf Club.  

Phone BGC members Allan or Chris Algie on:  

(07) 4130 1300 or email us at  

relax@koolabeach.com.au         

mailto:relax@koolabeach.com.au
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CHRISTMAS  
PARTY  TIME 
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 WEEKLY MEMBERS’ DRAW 
Remember you must be there to win - the prize jackpots by $10 each week - up to a 
maximum of $200    
 
 03.09.19     102     Hans Kunz                   $170     Not Present 
 10.09.19     262     Richard Hyland            $180     N/P 
 17.09.19      23      Rod Hall                       $190     N/P 
 24.09.19     264     Kerry Gallagher           $200     N/P 
 01.10.19     192     Graeme Stevens         $210     N/P 
 08.10.19     256     Graham Ezzy              $220     N/P 
 15.10.19     Ladies Classic  No Members Draw 
 22.10.19     Greens Coring  No Members Draw 
 29.10.19      85      Bill Gelhaar                 $230     N/P 
 05.11.19     Melbourne Cap   No Members Draw 
 12.11.19      85      Bill Gelhaar                 $240     N/P 
 19.11.19     195     Ross Chambers          $250     N/P 
 26.11.19     189     John Archibald            $260     Claimed 
 03.12.19      83      Madelaine Bragg          $50      N/P 
 

What did you hear about the restaurant on the moon? 
 
Great food, no atmosphere. 


